Serenity’s Fall Newsletter
As the leaves change colour we look back on all the interesting things we did this summer. We visited
Tower Hill and The Museum which was a look back at Parry Sound and its history. Alice even found a
few pictures of herself in one of the novelty books there at the museum, what a great look back in time.
The Knights of Columbus were so generous to put
on a luncheon with a ride around the golf course
at Parry Sound Golf and Country Club. What a rainy
drizzly day, it was but everyone was smiling.
A new music jam is in town. Every second Tuesday
night we go to The United Church and listen to
country music performed by local artists. Lots of
singing and dancing make this night out fun.

Shake a leg Eddie !!!
One of our favourite days was a beautiful sunny day at Foley Matheson Beach. We swam and soaked
up the sun.Took along a picnic lunch, which we ate under a big old pine tree in the shade. Christine
brought her grandson which made for lots of fun! Kala’s horses were a pleasure to see, they were so
gentle with us.They got lots of apples to eat for sure that day.No summer is complete without seeing
wild life so we went to Aspen Wildlife Sanctuary to see some rescued animals.The Silver Arctic Fox was a
rare sight.

Dairy Queen for ice cream was our next stop with treats provided by Cheryl brought big grins from chin
to chin ! Cheryl has invited us back again next year, Thanks Cheryl !

On August 30 we had an adventure at the Elmsvale Zoo. What an exciting day full of touching and
feeding all kinds of animals.We had perfect weather, not to hot, not to cold!
We had a 100th birthday party for Reg on August 26, an event complete with family and friends. A
turkey lunch with all the trimings and of course birthday cake. Along with a letter from Queen Elizabeth
was given to congradulate him on 100 years. Live country music by Mike Duenkel was very entertaining
to end the perfect party.
Fall Birthday Celebrations
Jean Sept.9
Howard Nov.19
Bess Nov.29
As the weather turns colder we look for activities to do inside. One Thursday a month we will have a
craft day if you have any ideas we would love to hear them.
On Tuesday, October 31, 2017 in the evening after dinner we will be handing out candy for all the little
ones, can’t wait to see their costumes!
The Y.M.C.A. is having a Winter Craft Show on November 11 if anyone would like to participate please
let us know A.S.A.P.
On November 17th is Light Up The Park at Market Square to help get us in the spirit of Christmas.
The Christmas Train will be returning to Parry Sound the first week in December we will be sure to
attend for an evening of fun.
I am sure we do not want to miss The Santa Claus Parade the details will be available soon I am sure ,
we will keep you posted.
The next few pages are for you to do. Enjoy!

